1243.
March 4.
St. Emilion

Mandate to John Silvestre, that of the 200 pounds of Bordeaux which he has of the king's money, he shall cause 40l. sterling to be changed, and when he has the said 40l., to deliver them to the bearer.

Appointment of Master Robert Anketil as the king's proctor at the court of Rome, to act himself or by a substitute.

March 10.
Bordeaux

The chapter of Wells has licence to elect a bishop by J. dean and R. de Marisco, canon of that church, saving the right of the church of Bath.

[Cancelled.]  Because otherwise below.

Licence until Michaelmas for the prior of Mortain (de Moritouio) to come to England with two monks and six men, as well mounted as on foot, for the affairs of their priory and of the abbey of Marmoutiers, on condition that they give security to the bailiffs of the port in which they land that they will not procure any damage to the king or the realm.

March 12.
Bordeaux

Bond to Halengrat the balister in 671 marks which the king received from him as a loan by the hands of Peter Chaceporc, to be paid at Easter next or sooner if money comes to the king.

Mandate to the vicomtesse of Benauges to cause the castle of St. Macaire to be delivered to Giles de Caunbry.

MEMBRANE 15—cont.

The chapter of Wells has licence to elect a bishop by J. dean, and R. de Marisco, canon, of Wells, saving any right of the church of Bath in the election.

March 13.
Bordeaux

Safe-conduct for Th[eobald], king of Navarre, and the king sends to meet him Matthew Bezill to conduct him through the king's land towards the parts of Navarre; to endure from Tuesday after St. Gregory next for one month, on condition that he give security to those who conduct him that no damage shall happen to the king or his land by the said king or his men.

Mandate to all good men and bailiffs of the towns of Gascony through which the said Matthew passes conducting the said king, to give credence to him in what he shall say to them.

Appointment during pleasure of John de Grey to the custody of the castle of the Peak, to answer thereof the farm which Warner Engayne used to render yearly.

Writ de intendiendo for him directed to the knights, freemen and others of the bailiwick of the Peak.

Mandate to the said Warner to cause the said castle to be delivered to him.

March 14.
Bordeaux

Bond to Reymund Makayn, citizen of Bordeaux, in 20 marks to be paid at Easter or sooner if money come from England for 100 svaartis of wheat bought from him to the king's use.

Grant until Easter to [Bernard Peter Gachet, burgess of Pons—cancelled] Bernard Franconis and his brothers that they may bring the fish which they sold to the abbot of Grace-Dieu, this time to St. Savinien or other safe spot to the use of the abbot. And mandate to the mayor, echertins and provost of Oleron and all other bailiffs to let them cross this time.